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MEMO 
 
 

To:   Sarah T. Campbell, Ph.D., Superintendent 
 
From:  Mary Jane Mutispaugh, Director of Instruction 
 
Date:  September 30, 2010 
 
Subject: Evaluation of Alleghany County Public Schools Six-Year Plan: Goals II, III and V 
 
The Virginia Standards of Quality (Va. Code 22.1-253.13.6) require each local school board to 
biennially adopt a division-wide comprehensive six-year plan developed with staff and community 
involvement. This Code further stipulates that this Six-Year Plan be evaluated in the fall of the 
following school year.  
 
In August, the Board approved a timeline for evaluation of the Six-Year Plan. That timeline stipulated 
that Goads II, III and V would be evaluated by the Board at its October meeting. Attached is the 
evaluation information for these goals.  It is my recommendation that this information be included on 
the agenda. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Area II: Character Development 

Goal:  All students and employees shall demonstrate the Six Pillars of Character which include trustworthiness, 
respect, responsibility, fairness, caring and citizenship. 

Objective 1:  Maintain a log of school programs and 
activities designed to promote the Six Pillars of 
Character and have the log reviewed annually by the 
Director of Student Programs. 

All principals have kept logs of activities and these 
activities have been approved and reviewed by the 
Director of Student Programs. 

Objective 2:  Survey middle and high school students 
biennially to determine trends in school health as 
compared to national averages. Special attention will 
be given to student risk behaviors, i.e. teen pregnancy, 
alcohol, tobacco and/or drug use. 

The Youth Risk Behavior Survey will be administered 
in November 2010 to students in grades 8, 10, and 
12.  Results will be disaggregated by Virginia Tech. 
Data comparisons will be made between the 2004, 
2006, and 2008 survey results.  Focus groups, 
advisory groups, and community input will be sought 
regarding results. 

Objective 3:  Conduct surveys of students, teachers, 
and the community at least every third year to 
determine community satisfaction with school 
programs designed to promote positive character 
development, school climate, school connectedness, 
and parent/community involvement. 

ACPS employees are surveyed yearly on the budget 
process.  Information is gathered from all advisory 
committees to determine community satisfaction of 
the school system.  Due to budget constraints the 
phone survey will not be conducted.  

Objective 4:  Maintain overall positive trends in 
discipline, crime and violence data in accordance with 
state and federal NCLB requirements in an effort to 
maintain an environment that is safe, drug-free, and 
conducive to learning. 

The Discipline, Crime and Violence data is reported to 
the school board annually.  The 2009-10 data was 
reported to the Board at the September 21, 2010 
meeting.  Discipline referrals have decreased over the 
last five years from 2445 in 2005-06 to 1858 in 2009-
10.  

Objective 5:  Assess and revise, as needed, programs 
and activities that provide education, intervention and 
rule enforcement intended to reduce bullying, threats, 
conflicts, and the use of inappropriate language.  

 The mental health counselor is participating in threat 
assessment training being conducted by Roanoke 
City Public Schools. Administrators have participated 
in a Cyberbullying webinar.  Alleghany High School 
plans to have a speaker talk to the student body about 
bullying. The Community Services Board is providing 
a research based bullying program to students in 
grades 3-5 and Second Step to grades JK-2.  Safe 
Home is also working with elementary schools 
concerning abuse.  DARE, peer mediation, and 
CHARACTER COUNTS! continue to address bullying, 
arguments, and conflicts. Safe Dates curriculum has 
been purchased for all high school and middle school 
counselors, as well as the mental health counselor. 

Objective 6:  Maintain positive trends in the high 
school graduation rate in accordance with federal and 
state NCLB requirements. 

The Federal Government set a Federal Graduation 
Index of 80% in June, 2010.  AHS had a 4 year 
aggregate rate of 77% with an improvement target of 
79%. Preliminary projections indicate AHS will have 
an 82% FGI for 2010 and 89% FGI for 2011.  The 
State reported a 7.4% 2010 Cohort Dropout Rate. The 
state On Time Graduation rate for 2010 has not been 
released as of this date. 

Objective 7:  Maintain positive trends in student 
attendance rates in accordance with federal and state 
NCLB requirement of 94%. 

Alleghany County Schools met the 2010 attendance 
benchmark of 94% for NCLB with a 95% attendance 
rate.  All schools within the division met or exceeded 
the 94% benchmark as required by NCLB. 

Objective 8:   Maintain the school board recognition 
program. 

The school board continues to recognize students, 
employees, and community representatives on a 
regular basis. In 2009-2010 the school board 
presented a total of 465 commendations of 
achievement. 



Objective 9:  Maintain positive trends in participation 
of secondary students in extra-curricular activities. 

Alleghany High School offers 19 extra-curricular and 7 
co-curricular activities. In addition, Clifton Middle 
School provides feeder programs for secondary 
activities. ACPS remains compliant with Title 9 
regulations and gender equity concerns. 

Objective 10:  Maintain procedures for school building 
safety and security audits, threat assessments and 
crisis planning. 

All schools comply with state code by maintaining a 
school crisis plan and by conducting required safety 
audits. In accordance with Code requirements, the 
crisis plans are reviewed annually by all members of 
the school board. 

Area III: Human Resources 

Goal:  All certified personnel will demonstrate positive morale and effective performance. 

Objective 1:  Maintain a school board commendation 
program for staff members to recognize their individual 
achievements to include recognizing staff service in 
five-year increments. 

In 2009-2010, ACPS recognized 67 employees for 
employment longevity. Approximately 20% of all full-
time employees are recognized annually. 

Objective 2:  Maintain salaries and benefits that rate at 
least in the top half of the Virginia school divisions that 
are most comparable to Alleghany County in terms of 
rural county design, composite index and average daily 
membership. 

The 2009-2010 “Index Cohort” comparison showed 
that ACPS teacher salaries ranked in the top half at 
steps 5, 10, 15, and 25. The division ranked in the 
lower half at the entry level step and at the top of the 
teacher salary scale. The “Proximity Cohort” 
comparison is less favorable. It shows rankings in the 
lower half at entry level, at step 15, and at the top of 
the teacher scale. 

Objective 3:  Maintain effective two-way 
communication with all employees through a variety of 
methods i.e. visibility of school board members and 
administrators, holding meetings in schools, 
maintaining district-level advisory committees, periodic 
surveys, and Board Bits. 

In 2009-2010, school board meetings were held once 
in each school. In addition, all school board members 
were invited to visit schools for a variety of reasons 
throughout the year. The central office administrators 
ate lunch in schools at least 228 times. PAC, TAC, 
MAC and CAC met a combined total of 22 times in 
order to maintain positive opportunities for two-way 
communication. Input from employees was obtained 
via a climate and budget survey conducted in 
November 2009. In addition, the superintendent 
provided direct explanations of the division budget to 
the faculties and employees in each building. 

Objective 4:  Conduct an annual review of 
administrative activity to recruit and retain minority 
personnel. 

Efforts to recruit minority personnel have not proven 
successful. 

Objective 5:  Ensure that all applicable teachers and 
instructional assistants are “highly qualified.”  

All ACPS certified staff possesses a collegiate 
professional license or a provisional license. All ACPS 
teacher assistants are “highly qualified.” 

Objective 6:  Maintain the school nurse program. 

The school nurse program is funded, in part, by the 
Alleghany Foundation. Currently, there are full-time 
nurses at AHS and CMS. The elementary schools are 
staffed with part-time positions. A full-time nurse 
coordinator and a full-time coordinator secretary 
provide joint oversight of the ACPS nursing program 
and the Covington City Schools nursing program. 

Objective 7:  Conduct professional development 
training on ACPS Regulation GCBC-RC (License 
Renewal) and review ACPS policy on harassment, Fair 
Labor Standards, and Family Medical Leave. 

The Department of Human Resources conducted 
training sessions for administrators and staff on ACPS 
policy on harassment, Fair Labor Standards, Family 
Medical Leave, and license renewal during the 2008-
2010 biennium. 

Objective 8:   Maintain high standards of professional 
development. 

All school board members participated in at least one 
high quality professional development activity. 
Central office directors and building administrators 



participated in high quality professional development 
in August 2009 and August 2010. In addition, the 
Department of Human Resources tracks professional 
development activities by department, annually. 
 

 



 
Area V: Capital Improvements 

Goal:  Maintain facilities in an effort to promote and support a quality educational process in Alleghany County Public 

Schools 

Objective 1:  Maintain a five-year capital improvement 

plan in accordance with state guidelines. 

The 2010-2016 Capital Improvement Plan was revised in 

January 2010. This plan is currently being revised to reflect 

projects completed in 2009-2010.  

Objective 2:  Provide capital improvement updates to the 

school board on a monthly basis. 

Per documentation on all school board agendas, capital 

improvement updates are provided to the board each month. 

A year-end report is provided at the end of each fiscal year. 

 
 


